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Who Took the Baby?
- Mother," ew *7 *M Btk 8we, 

••WfcenoerdeM little bsby died, 
Aed led le leeve year toeing uwa. 

Who look her on (A* oOlct suit ?

IVe lewd yon mj there ie e
4M eB «he die Ml pee it e'er • 

Hew, «he* eer tebe thel riier crowd, 
Who to* her ei the other Mre r

"O, Smf, -
Jew, who

Godl children die,
Bed their eeeKtewie, 
in hie own kind erne, 

thee eh eoiee the were.

He ■ their rod, eel he their staff,
He bees thee o’er the iwelling tide, 

to hie Father's borne,
I • theother tide.'”That bright

Annette and the Watch.
• Ob, grandpa, do show a* poor watch, 

and tell ee the story yoe promised shorn 
it,» said Annette Farley, running into her 
grandfather's ream one bright May morn
ing, and eareterely throwing her hat ieto 
her grand mother's armchair.

"Well Annette," said the old man, aa he 
look oet hie large old-fashioned watch, with 
its beery chain ted seel, •' do y on suppose 
that there}» anything new which I can tell 
yon eboet a watch t" \

“Why, yea," aaid Annette; “yon 
promised to tell me lomethieg, end of coarse 
yoe know that I can tell the time and ell 
that by the watch."
“Oh, yes, Annette, I know you ere e 

eery bright little girl, aed perhaps you 
know ell I am going to tell yoo. Look at 
me, sod see if yoe eee tell me what time it 
is by my welch."

** Of oonree it ie two o’clock ie the after
noon by yoor watch," said Annette quickly

«* By this watch, yen," mid her grand
father, '• bet this ie not the one I mein."

« Oh, well, the clock eeye five minutes 
pset two," mid Annette, looking up et the 
old dock in ike corner.

■I don’t asm a that, either," said bar 
grandfather, smiling.

"I did not know that yoe bad another 
clock," mid Annette, looking curiously 
around, “ bet if it is right, it must say 
about the mam that them do—mustn’t it?"

“ Yes, if it is the lease kind of dock ; 
bet the one I speak of is not exactly the

“ Isn’t it, grandpa ? eh, do let me see it. 
I like eo much to eee new, Strange things,’
cried Annette, eagerly.

e know Ibis watch is going T’How do yoo 
asked the old min.

“ Because I bear it tick, end tick, and 
tick," mid Annette, bending her heed close 
over the watch.

*’ Well, Annette, I hare beard my witch 
tick, and tiek, and lick all day, and all 
night long, ever since I can remember

"Aed where ie it, grandpa?" asked 
Annette ; *’ show it to me, and I will tell 
you ibe time.”

“ I’m afraid you can’t do that till 1 tall 
yen how," mid her greodfalher. “ Thia 
watch of mine is very singular ; its hands 
go round only once in sheet seventy years, 
and when it has been ticking away about 
thirty years, the hands point to twelve
O’clock DOOOe”

“ Why, grandfather,” exclaimed An 
nette, “ do show it to me ; it must be a 
very curious watch.”

" It it very curious, Aouette. Just look 
into this watch ; see bow many little wheels 
are flying aroood and around, and the 
miiaspring* and heir springe, all needed 
just to keep tbs thing in order for a day 
My witch bas a much more curious and 
delicate mechanism to keep it going for so 
many years."

“ Bet 1 should think it would grow old 
and rusty and worn out in so many years," 
mid Annette.

“It does grow old, and when the bands 
here gone round once, the watch stops for
ever—every wheel end spring is completely 
worn oui."

“ Oh, grandpa—can’t it be wound op
•gain ?” asked Annette.

“No," mid the old man, musingly, 
*.jpever wooed np again." 
v Annette paused a moment, watching her 
grandfather’s fane, for be seemed to bave 
forgotten what be was speaking of, and to 
be thinking of something far away ; hot 
she was too restless and busy a child to be 
long silent, eo aha mid gently :

Grandpa, don’t each strange watches 
atop sometimes before they have gone so 
long, and when they are not worn out V

“ Oh, yea, Annette, they atop et ell hours 
—some lyrdly mem to tick et all," slid the

“ Well, then, yoo can wind them up and 
set them going again,” said .Annette, ** be
cause they ere not worn ont.”

“No, you can never wind up one of 
them, watches alter it once stops ticking, 
Annette," mid the old men sadly.

“I don’t understand you," end Annette, 
with eo earnest look. “ Whit time does 
your watch my V

“ The band has passed the eleventh hour 
of the night, Aooette,” mid her grendfatber 
gravely.

** Ob, grandpa, it will stop very soon ; do 
let me eee it first,” cried Aooette.

“ Yoe have the seme kind o( watch your
self, Annette,” mid her grandfather.

“ Have I, grandpa T" mid Aouette ; 
never saw it."

“I me it,” said her grandfather, drawing 
her gently to his side, end looking kindly 
into her upturned face. “ And its bends 
pointed to en early morn teg hour.

•• Oh, grandpa, why don’t you show it to 
pm. end tell me all 
Aeeette.

“ My dear, I can’t show it to you ; but 
give am yoor band—there, don’t you hear 
it tiek ?” and be took her little band and 
laid it on her heart, while be repealed, 
softly—

“ There is s little mystic clock.
No hnmaa eye hath ssen,

That ticks, sad ticks, sad ticks 
From morning until s en."

"Ob, grandpa, I know what you mean 
now," mid Annette. •‘Yoo mean my 
heart, that beats just as loog si I lire- I 
wiah you had not told me. It frightens 
me.”

“ ®ut> Annette, you most not be frighten
ed at ttteb things." said her graodfotber, 
gently,- ” the little watch will tick jut as 
long and steadily if yoe do think of it, 
end if yoe lire aright, your whole life will 
seem like a long, pleasant day, and a gay, 

if of ‘

flowers Sometimes he woeld rest biroeelf 
under a tree while she climbed up the bills 
for some wild flowers which woeld be 
pretty to plant ie her garden.

One day be did not get up to breakfast 
md when Aouette went to see him in hia 

be said :
'« Annette, dear, my watch baa almost 

rua down ; it will tiek but a little longer, 
and it can never, never be wound up 
■gain."

“ Ob, grandpa, grandpa !” cried Annette, 
convulsively, throwing herself on the bed, 
and hoveling into leers.

“ Annette, darling," said her grandfather, 
soothingly, “ don’t grieve for me ; it ie only 
my body that is worn out My soul is 
strong and bright, and it ie glad to he free 
for a new and better life.” Thu with kind 
cheerful words he comforted her till she was 
calm, and the lew days that be still lived 
the was ever by hia aide.

Little Annette grew up to be a lovely 
woman. She never forgot her grandfather’s 
teaching, bat tried always to lire for the 
belter land where he bad gone, and where 
she hopes one day to meet him —Merry’s 
Museum.

jTarrn cmù .fireside.

Prince Albert’s Farm.
London, Jane 24, 1860.—As I bare 

been somewhat of an egriculturiai, I hope 
my remarks as to whit I my on Prince Al- 
bene farm will not be devoid of some inter
est to some of oar readers. It ia eituated 
near Windsor Casile, shoot twenty miJse 
S. W. of the city, occupies 1,000 seres, 
100 of which is never ploughed, ted is woo
ded and sown with orcbsrd gram, top-dres
sed every four years with liquid manure. 
The areble land ia sobeotled every two or 
three years with four enormously large 
Scotch horses driven tandem ; rotation of 
crops much the same aa ours, without the 
Indian corn. Crush barley and oata in a 
mill, driven by steam ; keep eighty short 
bom and Alderney cows ; cow eialli made 
of iron ; iron trough always full of water 
in each stall, with waste pipé to gutter be
hind them, end thence to manure abed, 
from which it ie pumped into carts, similar 
to ours for watering streets and sprinkled 
over the grass. Keep none bat Suffolk and 
Berkshire pigs; prefers former on account 
ol their taking on fat as one of the swine
herds said, “ a dale of fat a dale quicker.” 
The pig-peu are of stone, and pared with 
■tone, being lower in the centre, from which 
a pipe conducts the liquid maoure to keep. 
In the garden saw peach, apricot, and plum 
trees—trained espalier ; pine apples, straw
berries and grapes in all stage» of growth ; 
letter finer than in countries to which they 
are indigenous and ripe all the year round. 
Melons will not grow in the open air, bqt 
they have very fine ones in frames. Her 
Majesty must certainly fare sumptuously 
every jay. There are forty men to attend 
to the garden alone.

Mr. Tail, the Gentlemanly manager of 
the farm, gare me every information desi
red. I also went to see the Queen’s sta
ble», at Buckingham palace—they would 
mike more comfortable dwellings than two 
thirds of the people of London live in.— 
English farriers hate found out that the 
upper part of the stall ought to be lowered 
two inches at least. There ire in these su
blee one bundled sod sixty horses. Her 
Msjesty is partial to "greys ; and may fre
quently be seen driving two in hand, in 
Windsor Park. The Princess Alice drives 
four ponies, and is said to be an excellent 
horse woman. I saw the eight cream colo
red horses that draw Her Majesty at the 
time of opening or dissolving Parliament.

Their harness is red morocco, gold 
mounted, cost $20 000, end the State car
riage cost $25,000 ninety years ago.

Note

An Injurious Fertilizer—Severe 
prohibitions hive been issued in France, 
Eoglsud, and Germany, against the use of 
poudrette imperfectly prepared, it hiving 
been proved by careful experiments that 
the lecsl mailer of sinks cannot be conver
ted with safely into garden manore under 
five years’ careful preparation. Pestilen
tial sod other diseases are propagated by 
vegetables grown in soil ihos manured. 
Yet, it is stated that these death-dispensing 
deposits are absolutely used in the market 
gardens around our large American cities 
in their natural state, and many of the fruits 
and vegetables so grown can be told by the 
nostrils or the lane, before they ere cooked 
and in the process of cooking.

It is the opinion of skilful medical obser
vers that nesrly all the novel diseases which 
now afflict many American cities, owe 
their origin to the organic disused mailer, 
taken up by vegetables and frail grown in 
soil dressed by the lecal miller of the sinks 
and transferred to ihe stomach.

Galloping coosump'ion, in persons whose 
families hare never been subject to this 
terrible disease, has been irsced to the use 
of vegetables grown by poudrette. This is 
ou I y one instance out of a thousand.— The 
Century.
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rntag of pleasure, a clear noon-day 
for "work and a palm twilight and evening 
for reel.”

“ And that ie wky yoe said that the 
baade of yoor watch have passed eleven at 
eight,’’ said Annette.

That eight, ae Aooette beard the old 
deck in the corner linking, she thought of 
whet ber grandis i her bad said, end so, day 
after day, the old clock liegbt ber t leeeoo 
of life. Bet soon the weather became 

id aha found enough to amove 
I her ia the garden. Her greud- 

Ser through Ike 
Ihe trees and 

.-it i

To Stop Potatoes Rottinu.—An 
riculiural exchange says :

An experienced agriculturist informs us 
that about six years ego he applied lime to 
potatoes that were partly rotten, tod that it 
immediately arrested decay. Potatoes that 
were partly rotten when the lime wav ap
plied continued to rot, sod were lost. Since 
then be has made it a common practice to 
apply silked lime to bis potatoes as ha takes 
ihem up. He puts a thro layer of lime 
upon the floor where the potatoes are to be 
laid, and sprinkles some of it over them 
about every ten inches, as they are put down. 
He considers this as perfectly protecting 
them from rotting, as he bas never had a 
rotten potato since he bis practised it ; and 
be believes, also, that potatoes thus used 
ire rendered better by the action of lime! 
We advise the farmers to \tj this plan, as it 
easily cm be done by them all.

Preserving Vegetables.—Take box
es or barre's sufficient to contain wbst ve
getables you wish to keep for winier use, 
or, for want of boxes, use a corner of yoor 
cellar. First mike s layer of roots is close 
together aa rosy be ; than a layer of dirt or 
etod, filling all the interstices, and about 
so inch over the roots. Proceed with lay
ers of roots and dirt alternately, till you 
hive secured all you wish. Over the whole 
place to inch or two of dirt. Tbe.ssnd or 
dirt should be a little moist, but neither wet 
nor dry.

Curuant Jelly.—Squeese the juice out 
of the currants, strain and measure it, put 
it in s copper or brass kettle and boil it on- 
td the scum ceases to rise ; then, without 
taking the juice off the fire, stir in one pound 
of well refined" sugar to every pint of jo ice, 
and as soon as the sugar is folly dissolved 
—which will beio let» than a minute—lake 
it off and poor it in the vessels prepared to 
receive it. This jelly retains the beautiful 
crimson color of the current much better 
than tbit made by the old modo.—Gérais». 
er’s Monthly.
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The Secbbct or the London Times- 
lo Loodon there ere elwsya a great many 
rumors flying about, and one scarcely knows 
wbst to believe. One of the latest is that 
■he editor of the Times has been changed, 
tod thst the musical and dramatic depart
ment have also been put into other and more 
catholic binds. But though everybody 
professes to know s great deal about the 
movements of the leading Journal, very few 
know anything. The various brioches of 
the establishment in Piioiing-Hooee Squire 
are conducted with the greatest secrecy. 
Of this I beard an authentic instance the 
o her day. Lest year a gentleman was in 
possession of secret end valuable informs 
nou regarding the strike. He called at the 
office, and wished to see the editor, before 
revelling bis eecren. He was handed 
from one to another, none of whose names 
were given, until he found himself in a small 
room with a gentleman, who would not 
acknowledge that he was the editor, but 
simply said he was authorized lo set for 
him. The information was given sod 
made use of, but the gentleman ro question 
knows no more then the roan in the moon 
who the ediior ol the Times is He is » 
myth.— London Correspondent of Banff 
Journal

A Wife and Mother’s Instinct.— 
During the crowd lo see the Greet Esstero 
at New York, last week, ■ gentleman who, 
with bis wife and children, bad been on 
board, was shout disembarking, when, 
losing his balance, be fell end eiruck one 
of hie children, precipitating it into the 
water. He immediately plunged in aftei 
the child, sud, struggling somewhat io- 
eflectuslly, bis wife also followed him- The 
scene was now esciting. It become the 
husband's duty lo save both his wife and 
child—a task that promised to be hopeless, 
Happily several policemen, in s smell host, 
near at hand, rescued the three. The 
meeting, though a wet, was a happy one, 
after the rescue. A carriage took the 
family home. A woman's heart, the world 
over, does out wait for loalrucliooe when a 
loved one ia in peril.— IF. C. Advocate.

One of our country justices was called 
on to “ acknowledge a deed,” as the laying 
is. H« spread the document on t table, 
laying both bands on it, said in a solemn 
voice, " 1 acknowledge this to be a deed." 
Then looking up, asked if that would do, 
was told it would if be would sign his name 
it the bottom. It being the first one, be 
only charged s dime, as he got along so 
welL

The same justice being celled upon "to 
marry a couple, be asked them if they 
wanted to be married, to which they gave 
an affirmative answer. He knew not wbst 
further lo ssy, being very diffident ; but 
finally said that that would do. The young 
couple concluded ihey were man and wife, 
and hare lited accordingly.— Wabashaio 
Journal.

Poverty.—Poverty runs strongly to fun. 
A man is never so full of jokes as when he 
is reduced lo one shirt sud two potatoes. 
Weslih is taciturn and fretful. Stock 
brokers would no sooner indulge in a hearts 
laugh than they would lend money on a 
second mortgage. Nature is a great be
liever id coropenvslioBg. Those lo whom 
she sends wealth she saddles with lawsuits 
and dyspepsia- The poor never indulge 
in woodcock, but then they have a style of 
appeiite that couve» is a number three 
mackerel into a salmon, sod that is quite 
as well.

Niagara Passing Away.—The falls re
cede at present, we are told, at the rate of 
something less than a foot in a year. Geology 
is able to predict that when a receseieo of a 
mile has taken place—some tire or sis 
thousand years hence—the height of the fall 
will be reduced by s score of feet. Ten 
thousand years more, when the fail shall 
have worn its way four miles further back, 
all thaï constitutes Niagara will bare dis
appeared, end the whole descent will be 
accomplished by a series of rapids like 
those near the whirlpool.

4 LONDON HOUSE.”
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CHEAP* GOODS.

The Importation
Or THIS SEASON",

ÜOI
I? £

u Commerce House ”
I8M8 one of the largest, cheapest and best assorted 
Stocks ever imported into this city.

The Drees Department
Contain8 all the newest and roost beaetlfnl STYLES, 
in FLOUNCED * DOUBLE SKIRT ROBES, Victoria 
Doable Skirt#., an elegant drey »t 15s, NE w STYLE 
MOHAIRS, Silk Stripe Jaspers, Popihwtte», Printed 
Muslins, Cambrics, Re

Black ind Col d SILKS.
One lot law MOUS DELAINES, fall drew one piece 

5$. the drees.
Bonnets, Hats, and Fancy Goods, ae. •
Shawls and Mantles,
SEWED MUSLINS an immense stock,
In collars from 3jd, In wtts from 2d. 6d.
Carpet», Dama-k*. and Curtain Muslins.

Urge lot of Mm’» BEADY MADE KLM.MKK CLOTH» 
1NO, very cheap.

Our Stock of Staples
Which has been purchased from Manufacturers this 

season we are selling at price* 10 per cent below any 
Damaged Goods now in .market

White Shirtings 2H per yard and up.
Good Madder Prints fast colour» 4pl per yard.
White COTTON WARP, warranted good quality, 6r 

the bundle ; Indigo, Blue and Madder Bed, 7e 9a the 
handle. K. McMU&RaY A CO,

40 Barrington Street,
June 20. Opposite l he Parade

PERFUMERY, &c.
’ FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
25 GRANVILLE STREET.

BEAR’S GREASE, perfumed by ourselves, 
Warranted Genuine.

Bailey’s Ess. Boquet, a delicious perfume for 
the handkerchief.

Lowe’s Perfume, good and very durable, last* 
ing an the handkerchief sometimes for weeks.

Die trie hen and Hannay’s Rondeletia—a favo
rite Perfume.

—ALSO—

AN ASSORTMENT OF
Lubin’s Rigge's, Ede’a, Fa ley's, and Delcroix’ 

Perfumes.
Balm of White Water Lily, for whitening the 

Skin and removing Freckles.
Rowland's Macassar Oil,
Barnett's Cocoaine, an excellent Hair dressing, 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shaving Brasher, 

in great variety.
Toilet and other Combe, Tooth Picks,
Turkey, Honeycomb, Bathing, large Carriage 

and Bahama SPONGES.
Rigge’a Vegetable Soap, Is 3d each, the best 

Summer Soap we know of.
August 15.

VINEGAR! VINEGAR!
FOR TEE

Pickling Seaton.
^tOOD CIDER VINEGAR, 1. 4d per gallon,

Strong do 
Best Clarified 
English Malt 
French Table

do
do

do

2s
its (id 
3a 9d 
3. 9d

do 
do 
do 
do 

r lb.
gjr At ti e Tea,"Coflee and Grocery Mart, 

37 Barrington Street
Aug 15 E. W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.

Superior Mixed Spices, for Pickling, 3s pel
‘iar

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq.

FULL length Photographie Likenesses ol 
thiedislingunhed Philanthropist may now 

be obtained at the HalifaxjWeeleyae Hook Room, 
St the reduced price ot 5a each.

Orders may be sent through say eeleyau 
Minister.

Halifax, Oet 96th, 1SÔ9.

wE have the pleasure of announcing that we are still 
prepared to supply our customers at those

LOW PRICES
which appear to excite th* envy and ill»feelings of some 
of onr “ would be” competitor* and secure to our hoes

ia Ciptnlltlcd Patronage.
We rail» the approral el oor petrosa, »nd do sot re 

gird the spleen of envious dealers sufficiently to Induce 
04,to raise our price* to their level.

Oar Entire Stock for this Season
HAS ARRIVED,

PER « BILBAO ” k OTHEB STEAMERS—PEI 
“ ROSESEATB "t“ SCOTIA.”

and comprise* many lots calculated to “ hurt the feel
ings ” of the class alluded to above.

Printed Cambrics, test colors, frem 4d per yd 
White Shirtings, " Jj “
Superior Long Clolh Shirting ‘‘ 5d 
Brocaded Lustres, double widths, < jd 
Printed Delaines, at 6fd, worth la 
Muslin Drest=os, new patterns, 2s lid the dress 
6-4 Printed Organdie Muslins, 6d per yard 
BONNETS from la Sd each 

do tally trimmed. 5s 
Bonnet Ribbon* from 3d per yard 
And all the following goods at actually less than COH 

to 80MB other houses.
FLOWERS,

U41M Cvhmèr» Intuition Balmoral Boom Xlaetic 

tO-tldd. Mili
té

PARASOLS,
SHAWLS,
MANTLES,

FEATHERS,
SKIRTS,

And Gentlemen’s Ready-made Clotbiug,
Black Cotrorgi and Lustres, 6|d per yard 
Finer qualities 25 per cent under value

COTTON WAKP, as ever, fix pent* per bundle low 
than any other establishment.

Every department displays a alee variety ofr«h VL* »
May is. Ja. E CO.

TEA, TEA, TEA.
The Cheapest Tea in the Market

E. W. SUTCLIFFE &. CO.
Have lately received the following parcels of TEA,which 

they offer VERY LOW for CASH.
93 half chests Souchong, at Is 10 jd lb.
65 do r*am Bussell, at 2s zd 
48 do Invincible,at 2». Id.
30 do English Breakfast, 2s 3d*
24 do Superior do, 2s. 4d 

20 chests and 124 boxes different brands and marks.
At Equally Low Prices !

4 Urg. fh I promt of COKKBB expmted In a f«w days at 
the

TEA AND COFFEE MART,
37 Barrington Street. 

Opposite the Parade.July 19

STARTLING, BUT TRUE !
®IÈ IPlSlBUffiSIo

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
RTbe history of this great remedy is the most wonderful 
medical revelation that the world has ever known. It 
is not a history written by one man, or even derived 
from the experiences of one nation, but consists of a 
compilation of testimonials from the sick o^every coun
try—a record, the like of which has never been adduced 
in favour of any discovery or invention since time began

Bilious Disorders.
In whatever form dieeanc attacks the liver* is repelled 

and exterminated by this searching, painless and irresJs< 
table curative

Let the sick whom the faculty have abandoned, resort 
with confidence to this powerful autibilious agent, and a 
restoration to health and activity will be the unvarying 
result.

Dyspepsia.
f The great scourge of this continent yields quickly to 
a course of these antiseptic Pills and the digestive organs 
are restored to their proper tone ; no matter In what 
hideous shape this hydra of disease exhibits ilwlf, this 
searching and unerring remedy disperses it from the pa
tient» system.
General Debility Ac Weakness.

From whatever cause, Lowness or sriarrs, and all other 
signs of a diseased liver, and other disorganisation of the 
system, vanish under the eradicating Influence of this all 
po variai aatteeptle Bad detergeat remedy.

Sickly Females
Should lose no time in frying a few doses ot this reg 

elating and renovating remedy ; whatever may be thei» 
complaint, it may be taken with safety in all periodical 
and other disorganizations ; its effect is all bat miracu 
loos.
Holloway’s Pills are Ihe Lest remedy known in the 

world ftrr the following diseases.
Debility, limites» ol Spirits

► ever and Ague, Piles,
Female Complut», Stone and Gravel, 
Headaches, Secondary rtymp-
lndtgestlon, tom».
Influenza, Veneral Affections,
inflammation, W or m r • of all 
Inward Weakness, kind»,

Asthma,
Bowel Complots, 
Coughs,
Colds,
Chest Diseases, 
Costiveness, 
Dyspepsia, 
Diarrhoea,
Dropsy, Liver Complaints.

rcr CAUTION i—None are genuine unless the word 
“ Holloteay, Nrw York and London,” are discernable ns a 
Wattr-tnark in every leaf ol the book ol directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by hold* 
inn the Uaf to ike light. A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such Information as may lend 
to the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the 
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spu-

*,* Bold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Malden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drag* 
gist and Dealers in Medicine throughout the United 
State* and civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 63 cents 
and $1 each.

tr There is a considerable taring by taking the larger 
szes.

N B.—Directions lor the guidance of patients in every 
disorder sre affixed to each box. September SL

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley’s Antibilious 

Aperient Pills.
1st. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation.
2nd. Because they do not increase the liabi* 

lily to take cold after their use, as moot > Pills do.
3rd. Because they are effectual in. their ope

ration, performing, in thia respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
parts is such that they do • not necessitate the 
oonstant use of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agents—*• once begin to take medicine and the 
system will become so sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided.”

5th. Because they have stood the test of time 
—thousands having used them—and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them.

6th. Because they suit every body—the deli
cate female needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant in his counting-house as he 
languidly turns over his ledger and complain* at 
the game time of a full head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a lui! dose 
will act as & charm) the farmer in his field or oh 
his grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the various imple
ments of his craft, the student at hie wearing 
head work, all find these Pills suit them when
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limbs 
or dullness of perception.

Sold by LANGLEY & JOHNSON at the Lon. 
don Drug Store—where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per. 
fumery, Drugs, $-c March 7.

Brown, Brothers & Go.
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHN IÏAYLOU,

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have taken the shop,

NO. 25 GRANVILLE STREET,
In Messrs. Dechzeau & Crow’s building, adjoining Mr 
Wm. Gossip's Book Store, where they arc now p-e,
pared to roll D RIIOS, MEDICINES- 
SPICES.DYE STUFFS, &c..at their usual
favourable terms, further supplies daily expected. 

October 6

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
rE REV. WILLI A M|COdG HOYS. while labourist aa 

a miâekmary in Japan, was cured ot Consumption, 
when all other mean* nad failed, by a receipt obtained 

from a learned physician residing in the great city o 
Jeddo. This recipe ha* cured greet number» who were 
suffering from Cocsnmptioh, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Coughs, and Colds, and the debility and nervous depres
sion caused by these disorder*.

Desirous of benefit ting others, 1 will send this recipe, 
which 1 have brought home with me, to ail who need it, 
free of charge. Address,

Kcv Wm Cosobovb, 
i 230 Baltic-street.

3 moe* Brooklyn, N. Y.

SISSON’S FOLIO BINDER, "

FOR securing in a book-I ike form. Letters, 
invoices. Music, and all papers where order 

and preaervation is required. For sale, whole
sale and retail, by Cutter, Tower & Co., 89 
Devonshire Street, Boston, agents for New 
England.

REDWOOD, REDWOOD
À to. *ji#TrT *' **** KEDvroou. fw* iw.MoU aa

Mowsnoranatofc
■ '•

English and American

SHOE STORE,
IS Dnlio street. 

GO REHAM à RICKARDS

Merino Elastic side Boots, v^ry 8Bd ***** ^
Cashmere, Prunella, Fn8s. Cashmere, Prunella, French Merino, Kid, and Albert

Cilsdie?°,Vhit»eKM0Pateet Morocco, Spanish Leather 
, worked Sliotwrs- Lace and Tie Bhoes, .Children înd Mimes’ Kid ^Balmoral, Cashmere, Prunella, Satin 

Vrancai» and Brown Caihnwre Balmor.1 Boot». Strap 
ghoM Meat Md Brome 8llpt-ta .M«n’« Call Blather loot., ratrot aud Grain Ue’ 
ffy—, Elarttc Sid. and Front Lac. Boot*. Call,
"Ti«ÿKdeat?Cb«ne‘«. Leather *«d Tapc.tr, Supper». 

We have a large «ook ot American Boots 8*??eV„ 
Men's and Bo>. Goatskin, Patent Kip end Split Bro_ 

gnus, Blaetic side, and Laced bool., Women » Wmtlc 
sîdeB-.ot., 5», Laee ditto, la M., Bay in.,
” , end Rubber Shoe», very cheap- The above
ïwls are offered at extremely Low "•j’he
ness and durability cannot be surpassed by any in the 
Sty. iCT One door below Dechezenu * Crow s.

July 4.

INSTITUTION
*---------FOR THE--------

Board and Education of Young 
Ladies,

ttoihb street.
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Davidson.

TiHE next »e»sfon of thi. lmtitiitlon will remmène» 
( D. V ) on 3rd September

Mr. 1 Mr». Davidson would be happy to receive a few 
yowng Ladies as boerders.

Term, and r.ferenoe. ma, be had on application to 
Mr. Darldaoa.

Jel, 11 11st Sept. ______ ______

* SAMPAMM

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 

ARTICLE,
PURELY VEGETABLE.

EVERYWHERE CELEBRATED
FOB THE REMOVAL AND PERMANENT CURE OF 

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM AN IMPURE 
STATE OF THE RLOOD, OR HABIT OF THE 

SYSTEM*

AS AN ALTERATIVE, AND RENO
VATING AGENT,

IT IS UNEQUALLED ! ! !
Eminent physicians have proved Its eflicaey by many 

year* experience. The happy malts produced by it* use 
Inspire every one with the confidence of obtaining in 
this Compound, the genuine virtues of the best Sarsapa
rilla.

Prepared by A. B fc D. SANDS, Druggists, 100 Ful
ton street, Corner of William, N. Y.

For sale by MORTON fc CO.

ROMAN EYE BALSAM ! !
FOR INFLAMED EYELIDS ! !

And for the core of Scrofulous Humours and soreness 
surrounding or near the eye. In all diseases of this char
acter it is almost a certain cure 

This Balsam was used lor many years In the practice 
of a celebrated Oculfct, with remarkable success, lor 
diseases of the Eye and Eyelids 

There are many persons who would rather suffer from 
pain und disease through life, than credit or try the tfli 
cacy of any new medical discovery ; all such had better 
not read this ; but to all reasonable person» this prepar
ation i» recommended as a must safe and effectual cure 
for inflammation or soreness ol the Eye and Eyelids, caus
ed either by too close application to minute object*, msro» 
folouM habit, exposure to cold, blows, contusions, or irri
tation from any extraneous body under tbe eyelids It 
M remarkably soothing in its effect, and lus cured thou*, 
mnds who would otherwise have lost their sight- 

In case* where the fiyelids are inf!timed, or Ike ball of 
the Eye thickly covered with blood. It acts almost lik* 
magic, and removes all appearances ol inflammation alter 
two or three applications. There Is a numerous class ot 
persons that are peculiarly exposed to accidents or dis
eases that weaken and inflame the Eyes, and perhaps 
destroy Uie sight, who. from the nature of their em
ployments, arc compelled to work in a cloud ol dudt and 
-rit. Such should never be without this BALHA.M- 

Remember, “ Seeing w Believing.”
Priced cent* per Jar 
Prepared and sold by A B AD. SANDS, Wholesale 

Dru/Mists, 100 Fulton»streel. corner of William, N. York. 
Sold also by MORTON A CO , Halifax.
August 8.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,—Halifax.

WOOLII.L S lIMPROVED GLYCKIll.NE 
LOTION— A most effectual remedy lor 

Chapped bandit. Chafes, Chilblains, Ac. Price 
Is 3d. a»d 1*. lU)d.

Woodill'* Tonic Solution (containing no oil) 
A cure for tialdnees. This remedy has proved 
successful where numlwrs of other preparations 
have failed. Pfice 2a. Üd.

Woodtll’s Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautifyitig the Hair. Price Is. 3d.

Woodill'a Acadia lJentrifice and Khatany 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price Is. 3d.

Wood ill's Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; Foi 
Spungy and Sore Gums, much approved of. 
Price Is. 3d. and Is. 10£d.

Woodili’s Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, &c. Price 
Is. 3d-

Woodill’s German Baking Powder ; The most 
wholesome, best, end cbeaperi Powder yet in
troduced. Thousands use it. Price Is. 3d 
7|d.and 4d. each package.

Spices, ground and ungrouud ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Msce, Pepper 
Nutmegs, Ac ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Essences ; Of Vanilla, Lemon, Cin 
namon, Ratnla, Almond, Ae.

Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui muda Arrow 
root, Ac.

Dubarry’s Revalenta Food for Infants and 
Invalids.

Call at the City Drug Store, where all the 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar establishments may be had at the lowest 
ash prices. Everything warranted of the best 
cuality. JtMES L. WOOD1LL

Dec.7. Chemist am> Druggist.

Shoe Blacking.
Halifax 10th May, 1850.

Archibald Mul vena :
1 have tried your Pa*1e Blacking, and find it superior 

to any I have ever used.
Uo*srt Romans 

Halifax, May 2nd, 18C0.
For the last fourteen mouth* 1 have used and sold 

Mulvcna'* Blacking, and would judge Irom the quantities 
Hold to purchaser*, who prefer it to other Blacking*, and 
its beautiful and durable lustre, that it is an article that 
Is fast working it* way into pubhc favor, and would 
cheerfully recommend it to parties who desire to sport » 
nicely polished boot.

Rcoekick Fra*»:a
Grocer comer ot Granville A Sackville streets.

The above Blacking m put up In tin», In cake*, and 3 
different sized botriee, and will be sold cheaper tban ant
IMPOST H> ARTICLE.

Wholesale Agent*,
B;tOVVN,BKOlUEA8 AGO-. 

May 2b. 25 Granville Mtreet

Roseneath from Glasgow.
2 TONS Paris Whiting, 2 do Washing Soda*. 

Blue Stone, Copperas, Alum,
Refined Saltpetre, Cream Tartar,
Coleman’s Mustard, Carbonate Soda,
Oil Vitriol, Sulphur, Brimstone,
Linseed Meal, Dry White Lead,
Nitric and Muriatic Acid,
Yellow and Red Ochres,
Phial and Bottle Corks, Ac.

FOR SALK WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
at the lowest market rates,

JAMES L. WOOD1LL, 
Successors to De Wolf A Co., 

May 9 City Drug Store Halifax.

Chloride ol Lima
TWINE cheapest and best Disinfectant and Fu- 
J. migant now in use. For removing ail nox * 

ions vapeur» from Drains, Ac., Cockroaches, 
Rats and»Mice.

In bottles at 7^d. each. Sold by
ROBERT G. FRASER,

\ Chemist,
Next door to Megrs. T. A E. Kenny ’s 

August 23. Granville Street, Halifax.

Robert G. Fraser,
CHEMIST & DRUCrtilST

AND dealer la Pure Medicinal COD1 1VKR OIL, Born 
ing and Machine Ol LI, Manufacturer of Oil for sxl 

nd slow motion»
Opposite Provint* BelMing. Urrsn Sin Halifax.

AIBESTH8 OIL ! !

QA BBLS Albertina OIL manufactured by the New 
w Brunswick Oil Work Company.

Foreale by
BOMftT Q. FRASER,

$1
SifliUtuifui

$WjfS

MOUNTAIN HERB

lltrbs. Barks and Roots
VERSUS

l Poisonous Minerals and Drugs.

MOTHERS TAKE HEED:
■ Do you xrh-n oWrvinz th** nn#a«y action* of I 
I your children. <.*on*i'le. that it n»*v be more [ 
f than a men* Vhohc that afflict* them 1 In nine 
\ cases . ut of ten. the cau*e of tb,e little sutler- . 
ier’* imcnUh is WOK VS. awl thould at o»uv I 
I looked to. \

i HEADS (IF FAMILIES ft
11\> not let your child.en suil*»r< when we present

JVDSON’S WORM TEA
; A SAIF AVI' n KASWT a 11! H'R WORMS

flow much better and safer. would ft be to FHW 
I have it a’.iv .r* in the house A LtM» de’.at ' W 

when a child is taken ill may often 1- the 
of its death, while actim; *i’h”*:t delay. 140,1 W 

ihr u,x ing the V> r\TAl\ HH,'H TEA -mm# fTk 
I diately, you wiil not only **>e. Ihe child a loug u jn 
" and tedious illnee*. and vourself much expense, j
) but also f. el happier iu know in* that you have Ew 
j done your duty, and poychance saved it* life- Fjk 

Thi* medicine i* combined purely of

iHEBBS AND HOOTS i
NOT A TARTU IK «T r»

Calomel or ittiiuralj^
IS USED IX IT

No more filth v>Vnitiluge will ho used bv 
.bo** v ho noew ibi* Tea The only t 
principle of all oilier Vermifuges and ' m [ {■ 
iiller* h M K 11 C t It X .

GIVE NO
P O I S O 1ST

TO

YOUR CHILDREN.
V<se this. Simple, Safe, Vegetable Medicine.
This Worm Tea w,.s discovered in nn unusual 

r. wav among thé Wilds <>f Northern Mexico a Â 
J full account of it you will find in our Almanac.*. B 
I Ask lor the «*«< «/ T»Ut Alm.m.w,” of Ihef 
1 Agent, and whew you have n- «d it. -end it *«• M,
. your neighbor*, that they may also know of and £ 
1 lw cured by thi* (IRK.Vr Itt.MKDY ’ F

.11 USOVS WOK .11 Tl'.x 
KILLS W O K M S,

I liner Haros—1« a.ant lo Take.

GET A PAflASK— PRICK ■->.) ITS.

I Oir^KKVK —Alwar* Cud tho Name and .' ignn 
I ture of R. !.. JUPîWN * CO . and the portrait f I 
I of IbfMit), on each package of tin* Worm Tea. NX

B. L JtJDSON & CO,
|sole proprietors, 5

50 Leonard St, New York. ft»

JuUeoii'a Worm Te* H *ol«l l»y^oi«e 
Agrnt In every Vlll»«5«

Pfei hy all Ihaukl.ts.

Sold by
MORTON * COGSWKLL,

Agent» lor Nova Scotia

Tim
RUSSIA SAIaVK 

VEGETABliK «I NTH ENT
Mm been until anti sold in IWtmi for tlie Inst Thirty 

Tnauv, and It* virtue* ham lU-od the lest of time.

BUSS IA SALVB CURKN BURNS.
RUSSIA 6AJ.TE CUllRN CANCKK*
RUSSIA SALTR CURBS SORE ETKS.
RUSSIA SALT! CURBS ITCU.
RUSSIA SALVB CURBS PELONS.
RUSSIA SALVB CUIILS SCALD HEAD." 

v RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RA8lf.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURBS CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUBES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVB q^RBS SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PLEA KITES 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALTR CURES WAtttS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
Russia Salts cures peste.kn.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALTR CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA. SALVB CURES SORB LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS INGROWING NAUR. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDRR STINGS.
RUSSIA SALT! CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE C’-'IOM MOSQUITO BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES PROZBN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALTR CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALTR CURBS SORB BARS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS BOILS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES PLASH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES LAMB WRIST.

Bilan of Veeomoos Reptile» ere Instantly en red by thi*
EXCELLENT OINTMENT.

ZVZBY MOTHER-WITH CHIXDREH, 
and all He»dn of Families,

Sheeld keep a Be* In th. cupboard, or on the *h#H 
handy ton»e la

CASK OF ACCIDENT.
Prie,, 2ft Cents per Box.

Mali lame in aytal box-*, with an engmved
• wlthonl

• and Canada by ail render» Of 
i, imi**l«t*. at moot of the
- —----------1 by

TtVMing A Co., Proprietors,
•o. I Ibl, Street, Ilostow.

B4KNK8 k PARK, 
Whole*#le Agent*, New York 

For sale in Halifax by „
GKO K MORION A CO. 
MORTON A COOHWKLL 
AVERY. BROWN A CO. 
TJIOM AH DI KNKY.
II. A. TAYM)k,

And allreipectab[e dealers throughout the Province
September >.

No more wickly or ill-condi
tioned Morse* or other Cattle.

Horse dSs Cattle
Improving Food.
RESTORED the Stamloa of ill-conditioned Hornes 

Cows, Bullock*,Calves, Sheep and Pigs.
It causée no extra Kxpense, as it <fon?ainn far more and 

better nouri*hmerit than its coat of 1 1-4 per feed sup 
■uliee in corn or hay; hence it ensures an actual saving 
In the keep But its principal advantage* are a great 
improvement in the digestive function*, the rttamia and 
general condition of Horses, enabling them to perform 
far more labour without getting digressed ; it ImjnrtB 
new vigour to flick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
out llorscs, and it puts rapidly the huent flesh on cattle 

“ally, a* it enables them to extract the entire nour- 
’nt trot of everyhing they feed. In a short time it 

improves the appearance and value of hones end cattle 
by 20 to 30 i-er cent.

HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN EXHIBI
TION, NEW YORK, 1854.

To be had lo packages of varions size*, in casks eontaifl
og about 450 teeds and abeut 1000 feed*,or by the pound. 

A liberal discount allowed to wholesale purchaser*.
WOOD1LL,

cotuber 20
JAMES L 

Sole Agent for Nova Scotia

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Jrou 

an establit/ied Medicine for the cure of

ArnCCTIONS or the Llrtr, Drop.,, N.nrel*l»,Bron- 
cbltie, eon»Utiiptive u ndrncien, diwrierwl'etate 

of the bloM, Boils, Hcurvy. Files, Cutaneous compisiats 
14 Vitus’s Osoee, lb. prottrating effKts of Lead or Mer» 
cary, General Debility, and all diseases which require a 
Toole nr allé retire medicine 

The above medleio. lias been highly recommended to ae 
by persons now residing In Hilllai.

BBOWN, BOOTH ÏRB b CO.
_ Onsamanra to John Maymr,
Morambcr 2ft. Dteggirts, fcd.,1 Ordnance Bqnnro

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound rcmcrly# in which we have labored to 
produ' t- the flioit cffi'ctu.al alterative that can be 
Sade It is a concentrated extract of Vara .Sarsa
parilla, so combined w ith other substance» of still 
greater alterative power as to afford an effective 
antidote for the disease* Sarsaparilla u« reputed to 
cure. It U believtxl that such a nmiedv 1» wanted 
by those who suffer from Strumous complaints, and 
that one which will accomplish their cure must 
prove of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com- 
flbuml will do it has been proven by expriment on 
many of the worst cases to be found of the follow, 
ing complaints : —

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, Erup
tions and ^Eruptive Diseases, Vluf.rs, Vimplks, 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Uhbum, Scald Head, 
Syphilis and Stpwilitic Afekctions, Merci rial 
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic lK)t lourbbx. 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Ert.-u’k- 
las. Rose on St. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the 
whole class of complaints arising from Impurity 
of the Blood.

This compound will be found a great promoter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel tho 
foul humors which foster in the bhxxi at that eea- 
son of the year. By the timely expuUivn of them 
many rankling disorders are nipped in the bud. 
Multitudes can, hy the aid of this remedy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which tho system will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not awi*ud to 
do this through the natural channels of the !ody 
hy an alterative nfcdicine. C leanso out the vitiated 
blood whenever -you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores ; 
cleanse it when you find it is olMructed and slug
gish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, 
and your feeling* will tell you when. Even where 
no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
•Keep the blood healthv, and all is well ; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, then* can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery of life is disordered 
or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputa
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egregious!v deceived by preparations of it, 
partlv because the drug alone has not all the virtue 
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep
arations, pretending to l>c concentrated extract» of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or 
any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Mo»t of these 
have been frauds upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any. Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties whatever, lienee, bitter and 
painful disappointment has followed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy ns shall rescue the name 
from the load of obloquy w hich rests upon it. And 
wc think wo have ground for believing it ha* vir
tues which arc irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the system, 
the remedy should be judiciously token according 
to directions on tbe bottle.

PBLEARED I1Y
DR. J. C. AYER A CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Pries, $1 per Buttle 1 Six Buttles fur $5.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of cry 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it i# en
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its 
virtues, wherever it has tx:en employed. As it has long 
been in constant use throughout Inis section, we need 
not do more than unsure the people its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
J FOB Tnx CURE OF

Costiccness, Jaundice, Dytpfynia, Indiycslion, I)vein* 
Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, lirndtuhr, /*i/<n, 

ana Skin lii/trasra. Liver
trry, 
Ilhcmnatiam Eruptions
Complaint, Dropsy, letter, Tumors and Stilt Rheum, 
Worms, (Sout, Seuralyia, as a Dinner Pill, aud for 
Purifuiny the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can 
take them pleasantly, and they arc the lient aperient in 
the world for all the puriHRU» of a family physic.

Price, 85 cents per Box ; Five boxes tor $1.00.

Oreaf numbers of Clergymen. Physirians, Statesmen, 
and eminent personages, have lent their names to cer
tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, hut 
our space liere will not permit the insertion of them. 
The Agents liclow named furnish gratis our American 
Almanac, in which they are given ; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the treatment 
that should be followed for their cure.

Do not tie put off by unprincipled dealers with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand 
Aykr!s, and take no others. The sick want tho best 
aid there is fig them, and they should have it.

All our Remedies aro fur su lu by 
Bold Wholesale by

MOKION k COUtiWKLL, llolli* street, Halifax,
And at retail by all druggist* in city and Country 

September 2l.

Clothing for the Million.

C1OOU every day Coats from 5*.
I Do Sunday Coat* from 16s.

Do IIlack Cloth Coat» Irom 16*- 
Po do Hunting Coaf* from 20*.
Do do Frock Coats from 20s., and all otbfr ntyIe* 

In Coat* tqua.ly cheap.
VESTS.

Thousand* to choone Irom, at lOd earii and upward»
PANTS.

Men'* strong Working Pant*, 7». 6d.
Superior Cloth Pant*. 12*. tid 
Superior Black Cloth Pant* from 10*.

Lennon ltou-E
July 18. K. BILLING, Ja fc CO.

PERFUME LAMPS,
A Handsome Parlor Ornament, diffusing a 

delicate odour through a room 
Chemical Cabinets—iUs lo 12» lid each, for the 

instructive amusement of youth.
Tutco Sponge Gloves ; 9d per pair, an excel

lent substitute for the sponge.
Cachon Aromatise ; or, Smokers’ Pills, 7$d 

and 9d per box ; for removing offensive smell 
from the breath

Indelible Marking Ink , without preparation, 
7£d and Is 3d each ; do. do. crimson with linen 
stretcher, a most convenient article, Is 3d each 
do. do. with preparation in cases* 2s each, the 
old kind,-^-warranted good.

Pastiles ; 4d a doz, und in boxes. Is 3d , also 
Pastile Paper».

Respirators ; invaluable lor preventing cough
Ac,

Court Plaster ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh fihives, Belts, and Brushes.
Chamois’ Leathers.
India Rubber Guin Rings, and a good assoit 

ment of oilier India Rubber articles.
1 very Gum Rings.
Smelling Bottles , from 7 1 2d to 12s (id each 
Sponge—Turkey, Honey Comb, Carnage, and 

Bathing.
Pomatums ^ Hair Preparations * Comb* and 

Brushes, in great variety For sale by
BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.,

Successors to John Nayler,
Feb 29 25 Granville Street.

OILS, OILS !
SOLE AGENT for the New Brunswick Oil Work Com

pany, In addition ro Albertine Oil, keep» on *si« Pale 
Seal Oil, Cod Oil Whale Oil, PorpoU Oil, Cot*»! Oil lor 

Moderator Lamp*, beet Lard Oil, Olive OH, MACHINE 
OIL fie gal. Antifriction OU for carriage axles, a good 
article ; Pure Neats Foot Oil, Olein- . uniond Oil.
, Pure Medicinal *nd C*od Liver Oil

124 üntnvble Street.
Next to Meser*. T k E lienny>, 

November 21. Granite Corner

MATTHEW II. RICHEY*
ItarrlMer nod Aliorm-y ul Liw 

OrriCB—rtO, BKDKOKRD ROW.
11 a » . • ■ a » w.*

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVEBT WEDNESDAY,

At tbe Wultyan Conference Office and Book-Room 
tes, Arctlk Stkkkt, Halikax, N. S.

The terms on which this Paper is published art 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.
AD V BRTISEM ENTS 

Tha PrûïoHcial Wesleyan,irom its large, lncreesuig 
and genenu circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons wiL find it to tbsi 
advantage to advertise in this paper 

riiRit
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 4 0
“ each line above 12—(additional) - 0 4

*• each continuance one-fourth of the above rates 
All advertisements . ot limited will be continue'4 nrt 
•rdered out and charged accordingly.

JOB WORE.
All kinds of Job Woe* executed with


